GENERATIONS

Gin

700mL - $82

The first Barossa Gin. Juniper,
South Australian orange, and
toasted Oak combine to produce a
smooth, well-balanced Gin with a
generous mouthfeel.
Great in cocktails, or enjoy with
tonic or your choice of mixer,
garnish with dehydrated orange.

Classic G&T - $12

Fever-tree Mediterranean tonic,
dehydrated orange garnish.

Classic G&T jug (serves 4) $40

Fever-tree Mediterranean tonic,
dehydrated orange garnish.

AUSTRALIAN GARDEN

Gin

700mL - $78

This Gin is all about our back garden.
Australian Garden Gin is packed with
flavour with a refreshing line of lemon
citrus.
Enjoy with tonic or your choice of
mixer, garnish with dehydrated lemon
or lime.

Classic G&T - $12

Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic,
dehydrated lemon garnish.

Classic G&T Jug (serves 4) - $40
Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic,
dehydrated lemon garnish.

TASTING EXPERIENCE

BUDBURST

Gin

BAROSSA SHIRAZ

Gin

700mL - $98

700mL - $88

Fruity, floral and delicious: the
Gin that creates a style of its own.
Budburst arrives with a flourish of
botanicals and a wondrous blush
of colour.
Enjoy with tonic or your choice of
mixer, garnish with strawberry
and mint.

Strawberry and mint G&T - $12
Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic,
strawberry and mint garnish.

Strawberry and Mint G&T Jug
(serves 4) - $40
Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic,
strawberry and mint garnish.

MISS MAPLE

Gin Liqueur
700mL - $75

Barossa Shiraz Gin is produced just
once a year from the same super
intense Shiraz grapes that are
revered across the globe.

Miss Maple, the superb harmony of
Gin and Maple. A delicious balance
of sweet and dry, it’s the perfect
indulgent tipple.

Enjoy neat over ice, mix with tonic
or your mixer of choice.

Enjoy over ice, with orange peel
and a stick of cinnamon, or pour
over pancakes.

Classic G&T - $16

Fever-tree Mediterranean tonic.

Shiraz Gin & Ginger Beer - $16

BARREL AGED

Gin

700mL - $145

Sold Out

2020 Gin Of The Year from the
London Spirit Competition.
Single barrel handcrafted Gin. Aged
in a very rare & old Barossa fortified
barrel. Rich caramel, toffee, and
hints of fruitcake with the long,
reassuring flavours of Barossa Gin
on the finish.

Rocks - $15

Double shot, ice, flamed orange and
cinnamon garnish.

Capi Ginger Beer, lime garnish - it's
extraordinary!

Rocks - $18

2/3 ice cubes and fresh lime juice.

Mixed - $18

Fresh lime juice and a splash of
ginger ale.

Shiraz Gin & Ginger Beer
Jug (serves 4) - $50

Capi Ginger Beer, lime garnish.

TASTING GUIDE

3 GIN TASTING PADDLE • $24
Taste three of our signature gins
Generations Gin | Budburst Gin | Barossa Shiraz Gin

4 GIN TASTING PADDLE • $28
Taste four of our signature gins
Generations Gin | Australian Garden Gin | Budburst Gin |
Barossa Shiraz Gin

5 GIN TASTING PADDLE • 35
$

Taste our full range of gins
Generations Gin | Australian Garden Gin | Budburst Gin |
Barossa Shiraz Gin | Miss Maple

1. Neat

2. On the Rocks

Have a nose, take small sip of the gin. It’s the
foundation on which the rest of the tasting is built

Add one piece of ice to cool the gin. Many are
surprised at the difference that the ice makes

3. Garnish

4. Mixer

Add the garnish to the glass. Adding a garnish is a
little like seasoning. It highlights the ﬂavours in the
gin and completes the drink

Sign up to our email list and enjoy 10% off your
bottle purchase for takeaway today.
Spend $100 or more and shipping is free.

Add 2/3 parts tonic to 1 part gin. A naturally
ﬂavoured tonic should always be your go to

All tastings are 15mL pours. We serve our paddles with ice, garnish,
tonic or soda

Welcome to Barossa Distilling Co, where you will discover a new world of distilled spirits and the fabulous cocktails and ﬂavours they produce. We are passionate about creating
the finest drinks with inspiration taken from around the world and our own back garden. We're sure you will enjoy drinking them, as much as we enjoy making them.
Connect with us on Facebook and Instagram : @barossadistillingco #barossadistillingco

MOCKTAILS

COCKTAILS
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

CLASSIC COCKTAILS

Raspberry Royale- 20

Space Cadet- 9

A peachy but zingy smash that is out of this world! Homemade peach
syrup, apple juice, lemon mint cordial and Capi soda.

Indulgent, fresh and fruity with a velvety finish. Generations Gin,
rhubarb, raspberries, fresh lemon juice, and whites. This is a head
turner!

Espresso Martini- 20

Shiraz Gin Sour- 20

Negroni - 18

A snappy and slightly sweet little treat! Ginger infused sugar syrup,
fresh squeezed lemon juice, topped with Capi soda.

A classic Italian cocktail; both sophisticated and simple. Featuring our
Generations Gin, Antica Formula Vermouth and Campari.

Barbie Gurl- 9

Pretty, delicate and silky, this drink will have you coming back for
more. Barossa Shiraz Gin, lemon juice, simple syrup and whites.

Summer Cup- 18

Light, refreshing and fruity, this is one of our most popular drinks.
Budburst Gin, Pimms, fresh strawberry, orange, lemon and mint
topped with lemonade.

Garden Gimlet- 18

A firm favourite. Australian Garden Gin, house made lime cordial
finished off with elderflower liqueur for a perfectly balanced sip!

The Cockatoo- 18

The modern classic. BDCo Vodka, Bean Addiction cold brew coffee,
coffee liqueur and a splash of Dead Man's Drop Spiced Rum.

Our Martini – 20

Bend and snap into this fresh and sour mixture! Rhubarb and
raspberry syrup, blood orange, topped with lemon tonic.

Gin, not Vodka, stirred not shaken, not dry not wet, served as cold as we
can get. Australian Garden Gin, Dry Vermouth (4:1), touch of sea salt
garnished with cocktail olives or lemon if you insist.

Gin Gin Maple Mule- 18

A Barossan twist on a classic. Refreshing, zesty and a little bit sweet; it's
a match made in heaven. Spicy ginger beer, lime juice, maple syrup and
our Miss Maple Gin Liqueur.

We got cocky with a Tiki classic. Tropical and elegant. Generations
Gin, Lillet blanc, pineapple, Orgeat and lime, garnished with the
famous yellow crest.

JUGS

Apple Mojito- 18

Cocktail Jugs- 50 (serves 4)

The ultimate refresher, this favourite is just mint-to-be on a glorious
afternoon. The perfect mix of rum, apple, mint and lemon.

Ginger Snap- 9

Apple Mojito, Summer Cup, Pirate Juice or Lady Penelope.

3 COCKTAIL PADDLE • $30
Can't decide which one of our fabulous cocktails to try?
Well this cocktail tasting paddle is the answer!
All cocktails are half-sized.
Apple Mojito, Garden Gimlet and the Lady Penelope. Cheers!

G&T Jugs- 40/50* (serves 4)

Lady Penelope- 18

Jump in the Rolls with this hard pink lemonade. BDCo Original
Vodka, house made lemon cordial, Shiraz Gin syrup and Soda.
Thunderbirds are GO!

Generations, Australian Garden, Budburst or Barossa Shiraz*

Pirate Juice- 16

Drinking rum before lunchtime makes you a pirate, not an alcoholic.
Spiced rum, Ginger beer, Mint and Lime

WINE, BEER & CIDER

EATS
Salt & Vinegar Hot Chips - 10
with vegan sriracha mayo (V)

Arancini- 16

Leg ham and cheese or Truffled mushroom (V)

Popcorn Chicken- 16

Buttermilk fried chicken with green
peppercorn and dill mayo

Cauli Poppers- 16

Spice fried cauliflower florets with spicy
tomato masala (V)

GF Base +4
Vegan Cashew Cheese +3

White Wine
David Franz Eden Valley Riesling

12

49

Sparking
Calabria Bevi Prosecco

14

49

Lamb and Pumpkin Pizza- 28

Rose
Cirillo Rosato Rose

12

49

Levoni Prosciutto Di Parma, fior di latte, rocket & parmesan
reggiano on a tomato base

Truffled Mushroom Pizza (V)- 26

Red Wine
Cirillo The Vincent Grenache
Small Victories Shiraz

12
12

49
49

Potato and Rosemary Pizza (V)- 26

Kids Pizza- 14

Margherita Pizza (V)- 22

Pepperoni Pizza- 26

Capricciosa Pizza- 28

Seafood Marinara- 30

Classic margherita: basil, fior di latte on a tomato base

Leg ham, kalamata olives, mushroom, artichoke, oregano, fior
di latte on a tomato base

Pork and Fennel Pizza- 27

Pork & fennel sausage, zucchini, lemon poached fennel and
mozzarella on a garlic base

Prosciutto Pizza- 29

Oven baked potatoes, rosemary oil base, caramelised onion &
mozzarella

Spicy pepperoni, mozzarella on a tomato base

Garlic marinated prawns, calamari and mussels, fior di
latte, and rocket on a tomato base, finished with a
lemon wedge

Pulled local lamb, spiced roasted pumpkin and labneh
on a garlic base

Truffled mushroom and fior di latte on a garlic base

Margherita or Ham and pineapple

Pizza Churros (V)- 12

Scan the QR code on your table for photos and ordering.

Beer & Cider
Big Shed Royal Park Lager
Big Shed Desi Driver <0.5%
David Franz Golden Scrumpy Cider

9
9
10

Pizza donut twirls in cinnamon sugar

There is a 18% surcharge on public holidays

